
Notes:

Unlike the Specialized pages, the Basic pages do not include spots for all major varieties.  
Typically, the Basic pages will include a single spot for each face value of each set, omitting 
additional sub-varieties of color, gum, perforation, etc.  The Basic sets do not include some 
of the rarer, more specialized items.  They also do not include spots for most plate flaws, 
overprint flaws, etc.  

Vorläufer and mitläufer (forerunners) are not included.  I anticipate providing a separate file 
for those in the future.

All watermarks are as viewed from the rear of the stamp.  

On pages with stamp photos included, there may be some stamp photos missing due to my 
inability to find suitable images of those stamps.

At the end of each set is a blank page for each page style used in the set.  If you would like 
additional pages that include custom boxes, text, etc., in a style that exactly matches the 
existing pages, or if you would like further customizations (odd-size stamp, additional boxes, 
etc.) to the existing pages, please send me a note through the “Contact Admin” form that’s in 
the footer of every page on my website.

NOTE ON PRINTING:  If, when printing, you have the option to print the pages actual 
size or shrink them to fit the paper, do not select shrink to fit!  Doing so will shrink all 
content, including the stamp boxes, resulting in them being too small.  The pages should 
print correctly at actual size, regardless of any warnings your printer might give.

Cheers,

PostmasterGS
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Caroline Islands 
Karolinen
From approximately 1860 until 1885, German 
interest in the Caroline Islands was limited 
primarily to mercantile firms seeking trade. In 
1885, however, the German government moved 
to lay claim to Yap, in the western Carolines. This 
was met with fierce diplomatic opposition by the 
Spanish, who had traditionally controlled the area. 
Pope Leo XIII, acting as a mediator, awarded the 
islands to Spain, where they remained until the 
Spanish defeat during the Spanish-American war 
in 1898.

Following its defeat in 1898, Spain lost interest in its 
Pacific holdings. In 1899, Spain sold the Carolines 
to Germany, who quickly incorporated them into 
the Protectorate of German New Guinea.

With the outbreak of World War I, the Carolines 
quickly fell to Japanese forces. Ponape and Yap fell 
on 7 October 1914, followed by Palau, Truk, and 
Angaur over the next week.

Flag of the  
German Foreign Office
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“Karolinen” 48° Overprint Issues 
 

12 October 1899

Native building on the Yap coast

Bright Reddish Brown
50 Pfennig

Yellowish Orange
25 Pfennig

Violet Ultramarine
20 Pfennig

Bright Orange Brown
3 Pfennig

(Bright) Opal Green
5 Pfennig

Red Carmine
10 Pfennig

(UV) Dark Red
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“Karolinen” 56° Overprint Issues 
 

May 1900

Toloman (Tonomwan) Mountain, Truk, with a German streamer in the harbor

Bright Reddish Brown
50 Pfennig

Dark Ochre Brown
3 Pfennig

(Yellowish) Orange
25 Pfennig

(Bright) Lilac Red to 
Dark Pink (Red)

10 Pfennig

Violet Ultramarine
20 Pfennig

(Bright) Opal Green
5 Pfennig
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Yacht Issues 

December 1900

Kaiser Wilhelm II’s yacht, 
SMY Hohenzollern II

Blackish Blue
2 Mark

Green Black / Dark Carmine
5 Mark

(Dark Reddish) Carmine / 
Black

40 Pfennig

Violet Black
3 Mark

Dark Brownish Lilac / Red 
Black on Dull Brown Orange

50 Pfennig

Dark Reddish Carmine / Red 
Black on Dull Carmine

80 Pfennig

(Dark) Red 
1 Mark

Reddish Orange / Red Black 
on Dull Yellowish Orange

30 Pfennig

Dark Ochre Brown
3 Pfennig

Reddish Orange / Yellow 
Black on Light Yellow

25 Pfennig

(Dark) Green
5 Pfennig

Dark Carmine Red
10 Pfennig

Violet Ultramarine
20 Pfennig
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Yacht Issues

Watermark

January 1915 1923

Kaiser Wilhelm II’s yacht, SMY Hohenzollern II

1919

Green Black / Dark to Red Carmine
5 Mark

(Dark) Opal Green
5 Pfennig

(Dark) Orange Brown
3 Pfennig
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Photo copyrights/attributions/licenses:

p. 2 - public domain
p. 3 - public domain
p. 4 - public domain
p. 5 - public domain, from postcard
p. 6 - public domain

All flag art - https://www.crwflags.com/fotw/flags/index.html

Creative Commons License terms — 
 https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/deed.en
 https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/de/deed.en
 https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed.en


